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Back to the Basics: The Bible - Marcus Huff
“How often do we see the Bible as just a book that sits on the shelf
and collects dust, that is something that gets read by our
grandparents, elders, or pastors – not something for you and me
every day of our lives. But the Bible is so much more than that,”
reflected, former BCMBS Outreach Worker, Rhonda Kelman after
returning from her recent trip to Kyuquot with three ladies from
Tofield, Alberta.

Rhonda went on to share of one Elder who understand this and
greatly appreciated the work that they were doing. “[She] thanked
us so much for coming because she thinks that it is so important for
her grandchildren and great grandchildren to learn about God and to
hear Bible stories. She said that she prays for them every day
because there are so many temptations and she hopes that they
turn away from those temptations.

This year we didn’t focus on big programs or overly flashy materials
but rather took it back to the basics and used the Bible as our basis
and foundation for sharing God’s love. We found that many people
have lost sight or are so intimidated by this book.
Rhonda shared, “One opportunity we had in Kyuquot was putting on
a Ladies’ Spa and Craft Night. It was a great opportunity to visit with
women as they were making bracelets, having a manicure, facial, or
getting their hair done. A couple of young mothers were excited to
have a night out while the fathers took care of their children. In the
middle of the evening I shared a devotion about being “God’s Image
Bearer.” One of the women from Kyuquot shared about how her
mother always read stories out of the Bible to her as a little girl, and
to her children when they were younger. She said that she never
realized that it was something that would bring meaning or be able
to connect to our lives today.”

“ she never realized that [the Bible] was
something that would bring meaning or
be able to connect to our lives today ”

For many The Bible is still that old dusty Bible, with outdated truths
and history. But what an opportunity to share of it is much more
than a book or collect of books, but that God is living and speaking
to us through these stories, lessons, and verses.

Rhonda also recognized and shared how keeping The Bible ‘dusted
off’ isn’t always easy and takes work. “The more we are able to
read, the more we learn about God, and how awesome HE is!! It is
easy to read the Bible everyday when you are on a mission trip or
with a group of Christians, but I have gotten too busy or too
distracted with other things that I thought were more important
while I was going through college, or during my first year of
teaching. This summer the people in the communities I visited
reminded me again just how important it is to stay in God’s Word,
and read every day.”
So we encourage you to ‘dust off’ your Bible and spend some time
with God, in His Word, and see what truth, grace, peace, mercy and
joy it will speak into your life.

Baby Care Bibles - Jessica Pixner
We were so happy to receive a donation of brand new Adult and Children’s Bibles over the
summer from one of our mission teams to include in our Baby Care Packages along with the
hats, booties, blankets and other care items.
One of the most important ways we can help these families care for their newborns is to not
only provide basic needs like booties or blankets, but to encourage the parents in their
relationship with God. Providing an Adult Bible in these care packages allows the opportunity
for the parents of these newborns to go ‘back to the basics’ and spend time with God through
prayer and time in His Word.
We hope that through this and including the Children’s Bibles, that it will provide opportunity
for the parents to teach their children about God’s love and grow together in faith as a family.
It is our hope that these packages will provide basic supplies to help parents care for their
newborns but more importantly, to encourage the love of Christ within the home.
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Reflections on Psalm 27 - Marcus Huff

The four of us soon found that this made so much sense as we
discussed areas in our lives that we were facing struggles; struggles
I would have to say that my natural gut reaction is that I would
in this tension and how different and beautiful the tense looked if
rather be in a position of seeking. See I’m not always the most
only we combined our times of waiting with seeking God’s face and
patient as I wait in a line at the grocery store, in traffic, for healing or purpose for our lives.
especially for a request that I have put before God.
Maybe you are waiting and you are tired, maybe you are seeking
This simple, yet complex question was one that came about as I and and not able to obtain, but have you tried combining the two? If not,
two friends, pictured above, spent a week in Klemtu wrestling
I would encourage you to try this shift. Try spending some time
through the words of Psalm 27 where in one part we are told to
surrendering the situation to God and waiting on the Lord as you
“seek [the Lord’s] face” and yet verses later to “Wait for the Lord; be seek His face. If you get the chance let me know how it turns out.
strong and take heart and wait for the Lord.”

Would you rather seek or wait?

But the longer I search myself on these two areas, I soon realize that
I don’t really do either of them all that well or for any great length of
time. To be honest, I probably spend as much time seeking as I do
waiting; I just like the idea of one over the other.
When I think of waiting I feel that it’s passive, that is, something that
looks and feels of no action and is boring. I like the control and
power that I can have when I am seeking, but maybe that’s just it…
I’m seeking my own personal gain and not even close to seeking the
Lord’s face. It’s not about my control but God’s!
As our week in Klemtu continued, so did our conversation around
these verses. Part of our time in ministry that week was spent
working with John, a local Christian leader and friend. We invited
him in for coffee and asked for his interpretation and thoughts on
these passages and we continued to chew through these words.
The four of us quickly identified with our desire to seek over waiting
and discussed how we live in an ‘instant’ culture and waiting isn’t
pleasing, enjoyable, fun, or even encouraged.
But then a thought came to mind of how maybe we are looking at
this wrong. Maybe it’s not an either/or question, but rather a both/
and request or command.

In last spring’s newsletter, we featured a story called, A
Seminarian on a Mission: Part 1. Though we promised followup article in this edition, we have had to postpone Part 2 till our
next edition, due to the overly studious and demanding life a
seminarian lives. Stay tuned to hear about his experience in
Klemtu, the ministry that took place and hear how he was
stretched.

Need prayer?
ndled with
Prayer requests are ha
d respect.
confidentiality, trust, an
e anytime at
Feel free to call our offic
1-877-303-2323.
take your call, leave
If no one is available to
call you as soon as
a message, and we will
we can!

I mentioned that I struggled seeing waiting as being a passive word,
but when I shift my understanding, my need to seek God’s face in
my times of waiting changes it completely.
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Operation Care Update - Jessica Pixner

support that continues to make these projects possible and we
Care Packages and have received over 200 items to help us fill them. would like to ask for your continued prayers for these projects -that
With this support, we’ve been able to bless 4 additional families with these gifts would be blessings to those who receive them and that
God’s amazing love would be shown through them in a real and
one of these packages and hope to continue to bless more!
tangible way.
Over the past 2 years, our By Kids 4 Kids program has continued to
flourish as well and we’ve received an abundance of filled backpacks
Community Members
and items. We’ve been able to give away 250 of these backpacks to
Are you or someone
children in the communities and would like to deliver the remaining
you know expecting or
backpacks by the close of 2013.
rece

We’ve had such an amazing response since starting up the Baby

Our next step with both of these projects is the distributing these
gifts to the families and children in the communities and we are
currently seeking financial support to cover the costs associated with
this. If you would like to contribute to Operation Care in this way,
please contact us or simply send in a donation.
A big thank you to everyone one who has contributed to these
projects in so many different ways! It is through your continued

ntly had a baby?

We would love to send
a Baby Care Package
to
support you in caring
for your little bundle
of joy!
Contact Jessica at
1-877-303-2323, or of
fice@bcmissionboat.o
rg

Support Our Ministry Through
Prayers:

We ask for your prayers over our mission staff, those in the mission field, our volunteers
and our ministry as we seek to share the love of Christ with others.

Missions:

Join us in ministry first hand by taking part in a mission trip to help us in connecting
others with God’s love.

Donations

Partner with us by making a donation to support our year-round ministry and allowing us
to carry out our mission.
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Financial Report - Craig Tufts, Director of Finances
Praise God and thank you!
Thank you for your generous financial giving to the work that God is doing through the BC Mission Boat Society. You have responded to our
February letter with donations that have matched our expenses to the end of October. You have given us confidence that our anticipated
expenses for November and December of $14,000 will be matched by your giving. Your ongoing commitment to support the BCMBS in this
way gives us the strength of a dedicated staff and office, doing ministry in the communities (73 days this last year), and providing basis for
more ministry.
You can see that in the below chart. It shows the work by our office staff (Marcus, our full time Executive Director and Jessica, our part
time Office Administrator), that enabled so many of you to come with us into the communities and do a total of 426 days of ministry in the
past year. Thank you! Thank you to all of you who have come with the BCMBS on a ministry trip. Thank you for giving your time, and paying
for all your travel and living costs to do so. Thank you to all of you, whose prayers have done more than we can ask or imagine.

Time Allocation (in Days)
Ministry (Staff) 73
18%

9%
Ministry (Volunteer) 426

4%

Time Spent to Make Trips Possible 72

11%
50%

8%

Training, Orientation, Debriefing (Staff
& Volunteer) 94
Devotion & Prayer 35
Administration 154

Calculated by using days per person involved in each category

Your commitment to support the existing work of the BCMBS has also given us confidence to do more. Starting this month we will be
approaching people and businesses asking them to consider making a 3 year commitment to enable us to have one more paid staff, fully
dedicated to ministry in the communities. We are looking for 2 donors to give $10,000 per year, 4 to give $5,000 per year, and 10 to give
$2,000 per year.
When I give a donation to an organization, I want to know that my money is being used appropriately. As a donor to the BCMBS, I have
every confidence that it is. The office staff work with a strong commitment to staying within a very tight budget, and ensuring that
everything that is done, is serving the ministry God has given the BCMBS. The general administration costs are as low as possible, to get the
word out about the BCMBS (bringing more churches and individuals to be involved in ministry and ensuring existing volunteers and donors
have the information they need), and see that the BCMBS conducts itself with best practices in finances and communications and
governance.

Expenses (in $)
Ministry $18,549

19%

Time Spent to Make Trips Possible $14,103

51%

14%
Training, Orientation, Debriefing $8,443
9%
7%

Devotion & Prayer $7,079
Administration $49,200

This does not include volunteer expenses as they are not something that our ministry takes on

If you have any questions or comments about any of this, please contact - Craig Tufts, BCMBS Director of Finances
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Returning to River’s Inlet - Jessica Pixner
people had in the residential schools left most
with hatred towards the church. Despite being
Tupper, a seasoned BC Mission Boat Society
volunteer join us for a mission trip to Oweekeno taught the love of Jesus as a child he could no
longer accept Christianity. He and the others in
village in River’s Inlet to serve and share God’s
love with the Wuikinuxv Nation. We asked him the community wanted their children to know
to share his experience with us and here’s what that love, but knew that they would not be able
to share it.
he had to say....

In early August, we were excited to have Cody

Q: How did you feel about flying in and
returning to River’s Inlet this year?
A: Even though this year was my 5th time visiting
the community, I was a little nervous as we
soared over the last set of mountains and got my
first view of the village. There had been no
BCMBS mission team to the community the year
before so I didn’t quite know what to expect.
Q: Can you give us a glimpse of what the
community is like?
A: Wuikinuxv is a traditional, close knit
community, with an elementary school, two
stores and a Band Office. At its center is the Big
House, which we could see as we passed
overhead. With few adults who are openly
Christians, Wuikinuxv is much different from
other places the BCMBS visits. However, they
are always asking us to come more often and
stay longer.

Q: Can you tell us a little bit about the
children’s ministry that your team provided?
A: This year we ran a four day Kid’s Club where
we told stories sang songs, made crafts and
played games with the kids. I was happy to see
some of the kids who had come in previous
years return and help out now that they were
older. Over the last few years more and more of
the kids that come seem to have some
knowledge of the Bible.

Q: It’s great to hear that the kids are continuing
to learn and grow in that way! Do you see any
other ministry opportunities for future mission
teams that travel into River’s Inlet?
A: For the past few years our ministry has been
almost exclusively with children, but there is lots
of opportunity to expand our ministry, especially
among the youth who are now too old to come
to Kid’s Club. Towards the end of our visit had a
youth night where we invited the older kids to
Q: With invitations to come more often and
hang out with us. We only expected 4 or 5 teens
stay longer, it sounds like the ministry of past
to show up, but ended up with over twice as
teams has been well received and
many! Several of the ones who came had come
appreciated....
to the Kid’s Club when they were younger, and
A: On my first trip, the elected chief ....explained were very excited that we would do something
the reason they were so adamant that we come. for just them.
He told us that his parents and grandparents had
A: It was a great trip and I look forward to
been Christian along with most of the
community, but that the horrible experiences his returning to share more of God’s love!

2012 in
Review:

6

Mission
Communities

12
Mission Trips

67

Volunteers

426

Volunteer Days
in Communities

516

Youth & Special
Event
Participants

227

Kid’s Club
Participants

211

Worship & Song
Event
Participants

115

Other Visits
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